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The moment that Melissa Raymoor saw the small, rundown cottage sitting at the edge of the woods

looking so neglected and forlorn, she was all in. Melissa knew that the little house needed a family

as much as her little family needed it. The young widow longed for the tranquility that she was sure

renting the home would provide for herself and her small son. What Melissa did not expect was to

have their fragile peace interrupted by the fast living, foul mouthed, larger- than- life landlord who

moved in next door.Crow Mathison knew that he frightened his tenant and not just a little. He had

seen the look of terror written all over her face the moment she saw him. But he couldnâ€™t deny it,

thinking of Melissa gave him an adrenalin rush. Prissy, mousy, holier than thou, soccer mom

Melissa. She was skinny, uptight and totally immune to the outlaw biker thing he had going on. She

avoided him, ignored him and called him out on his bullshit every step of the way. And he

couldnâ€™t get enough of her.In the small town of Havengate, passions will ignite, secrets will be

revealed and the past will come back to threaten the fragile happiness and trust that Melissa and

Crow begin to build with one another.**********This is the third installment of the Hells Saints MC

series. It can be read as a standalone.
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Taming Crow (Hellâ€™s Saints MC #3)By: Paula Marinaro4/5 starsI have loved Crow since book 1,

when he befriended Raine and took a shot with her. But at the same time I was also mad at him for

hiding that he was married, even if it was a marriage that he wanted out of. I felt sad for him when

he lost Raine because he truly did love her as well and those feelings never went away, even as he

watched her life morph into dreams of happiness when she married his MC brother Diego, and had

a daughter with him. In book 2, Crow knew that he had to make a change and went Nomad, where

he didnâ€™t have a home charter and was on the road all the time, doing the work the club needed

done. Crow decided to do that to take time to clear his mind and hopefully gain peace of mind and

heart.Melissa is a single mother, widowed when her Air Force pilot husband died in a crash while on

tour in the Middle East. She lives with her young son, Jett, and is a massage therapist. Her life is

simple & quiet, until she meets her new landlord, Crow. While her entire world was orderly & tidy,

having Crow around just has her about to combust with all the differences that are driving her

haywire. But she can also see how good he is to her son & how her son responds to having a

strong male influence in his life.There isnâ€™t much club drama, though I think that it could be

boiling in the background. This book is more about the personal lives of Crow & Melissa. But I

didnâ€™t like all of this. Crow never talked to Melissa about the club and its importance in his life.

While Melissa told him her life story, he never opened up and told her about his. So even though

they were supposed to be falling for each other and in love, I didnâ€™t always feel their connection.

There is a lot to like about Paula Marinaro's newest addition to the Hells Saints MC Series. I was

kind of nervous since Crow made me mad in the first book with his shenanigans, but he redeems

himself in Taming Crow. I was surprised that unlike the first two books in the series, this isn't really

an MC romance. Yes, Crow is a member of the Hell's Saints, and we get glimpses of the MC and

even a trip back home for Crow due to an emergency, but the focus is on Crow and Melissa. It's

more of an emotional book as Crow works through his issues, and Melissa works through her

decidedly deeper and harder to deal with ones. There wasn't much action and grit here. Although I

would have definitely liked a scene reminiscent of Dolly sticking a broken bottle into some crazy

psycho woman's jugular, I did enjoy Taming Crow even without my beloved action.Crow has gone

nomad to get his head on straight. I was a little puzzled as to why he'd end up at the house he

started building with his crazy ex, but okay, whatever. Once he sees who lives in the cottage behind

the main house, he decides to fix the property, if he can find out more about the puzzle that is his

cottage tenant, even better.Melissa definitely had some major problems. Unfortunately for our alpha



biker hero, these weren't problems Crow could fix with a well-placed bullet or even a punch. The

widow of a military man killed in action, she was having a hard time coming to terms with the

circumstances surrounding his death. She was also dealing with a child with health issues and living

in a town she knew very few people in. Although I liked Melissa, I think she was too far in her own

head. Where some would say Crow was kind of an jerk about some things, I was cheering him on

for calling her on her pity party.

A wonderful love story that I will read again and again when I want a book that will pull me into the

lives of characters that I love to read about. Although this book is a standalone with no cliff hanger I

would recommend that you read at least book 1, Raine Falling, in the series. We meet Crow in book

1 and let me say I have been anxiously waiting on his story. If youâ€™re looking for a romance full

of hot dirty sexy scenes this wonâ€™t be it. In fact thereâ€™s a lot of sexual tension but only one

scene of actual consummation. But let me tell you, Crow is one hot sexy man and the sexually tense

scenes this author put together will scorch you pants. This story focuses on two damaged

individuals who have experienced love in the past but are both carrying so much emotional baggage

itâ€™s a struggle to recognize the love they share. Melissa has had a better life than Crow but she

suffers from tremendous guilt for past actions and feels she doesnâ€™t deserve to be happy. Crow

suffered a horrific childhood and has a history of falling for women he thinks he can save. The love

between Crow and Melissa slowly builds and you fall in love with a six year old child that is wise

beyond his years. I liked Crow in book 1 but by the end of this book I was head over heels in love

with him.I loved catching back up with Prosper, Raine and Deigo. Prosper is one of my favorite

characters in the book. Heâ€™s the president of the club and treats his guys like his sons. I hope

that the author will give me Prosper and Pinkyâ€™s story sometime in the future. I believe their love

story will be epic.I highly recommend this book if you love a strong man who is alpha-possessive but

at the same time can be so sweet and caring. This series and this book went into my favorite and

read again folder.
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